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Niles Historical Society
Internet: nhs@vniles.com, On Facebook: Niles Historical
and Cultural Center, and on Twitter: @NilesHistorical

8970 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles, IL 60714
Phone/Fax: (847) 390-0160

Hours: Mon / Wed / Fri. 10:30a.-3:00p
Free Admission & Tours Available

Our Guest Performer for March:

Our Guest Lecturer for April:

Patti Ecker

James Meierhoff

“Songs From the Prairie”

“Jackrabbits and Blue Whales ~
Get Your Kicks Down Route 66!”

Sunday, March 25 at 2:00 pm
Songs From the Prairie is a light-hearted
journey into Illinois' history in song and
performance. Patti will delight us with selections of
sweet, funny and familiar folk songs. Sing
along with spirited songs of Illinois’s Pioneer
yesteryears, like El-A-Noy, Lincoln and Liberty, Oh,
Susanna!, Liza Jane, and many others. Patti has
also crafted this very special performance to
include songs and stories honoring our own Niles’
unique history!
A Showstopper!
Patti will entertain and engage us with guitar, banjo,
Irish drum and “spoons!!”
Patti is a well-known artist in Illinois and Chicago (and good
friend of Tom Kastle, our November Balladeer!) The Center asks
you to call us at (847) 390-0160 to make sure YOU have a spot
that day! We would want to make sure everyone can get to see
her! (Patti’s Website)
Suggested donation: $5 per person at the door

For more information and to
reserve your seat(s), please
call (847) 390-0160 Today!

Sunday, April 22 at 2:00 pm
Every year since James was a boy, he and his
Dad have had great fun as father and son reliving
the path of Route 66 highway to the West Coast. In
stories, slides, and music James will take us along
his wonderful journeys!
James Meierhoff has given us talks in the past
(“POWS in Illinois” & “Native North Americans &
Blackhawk War”) and now he wanted to do
something really fun, relaxing, and different for
the Historical Center for Illinois’s 200th
Bi-Centennial! We think you’ll really enjoy the
trip! Fasten your seatbelts and go have trippy fun!!
James Meierhoff (Phd.Candidate) has been a guest
lecturer all over the Chicagoland area. The Historical
Center asks you to call us at (847) 390-0160 to make sure
YOU have a spot that day! We would want to make sure
everyone can get to enjoy his travels!
Suggested donation: $5 per person at the door
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Our Guest Group for May

Places to Meet & Greet Us!

1st Michigan Engineers
for Civil War Re-Enacting

In addition to visiting the Center, we have a group
of volunteers who work information tables in the
Village. You can stop by the table and pick up
Newsletters, Upcoming Event flyers, become a
Member, get “freebies”, and ask questions about
Niles History! Come meet us and learn about Niles!

In keeping with the Bi-Centennial of Illinois,
May’s program at the Historical Center will once
again host Chris Mantas and the 1st Michigan
Engineers Re-Enactment regiment as they give us
the insights on 200 years of the military in Illinois
and in honoring Memorial Day.
Please make sure to join us on May 27th at 2:00
p.m. The Center asks you to call us at (847) 3900160 to make sure YOU have a spot that day!
More information will follow in the next
Newsletter.

President’s Day Tour!
The Des Plaines Garden Club had a simply
wonderful time attending a special President’s Day
tour of the Niles Historical and Cultural Center.
Even though we were officially closed for February
19, several volunteers came to in to escort this
wonderful group in the morning. Bob Nicholson
arranged the tour for 16 guests. The group was
thrilled to see so many artifacts that they actually
used when they were younger! We hope to see them
again soon!
The Des Plaines Garden Club

If you know of any group that would love to tour
our Center, please call us at (847) 390-0160

A few of our upcoming Table Events:
Niles Library: Saturdays, March 10 & 24
Saturdays, April 7 & 21
Saturdays in May: May 26
Senior Center Rummage Sale, 1 to 4 pm: April 21
Places Online:
On Facebook: Niles Historical and Cultural Center
Niles Events Page (our upcoming events)
Old School Golf Mill Mall Rats
Growing Up in Niles
If You Grew Up in Niles, Then You Remember...
Our Web Pages on VNiles.com: Historical Center
Oue Monthly Newsletters: Online @ VNiles.com and
current Newsletter here
Upcoming Events on VNiles.com: Historical Center Events
VNiles Centennial History Book: Online
On Twitter: @NilesHistorical
Our Blog on Niles-Morton Grove Patch (coming soon!)
To Ask Research Questions: Research Web Page
Online Volunteer Form @ VNiles.com: Volunteer Form

Attention Schools & Educational Centers!
Planning field trips for 2018? The Niles Historical
Museum is an incredible educational facility right
here in Niles. There are three floors of wonderful,
historical artifacts which our Docents can easily tie-in
to your curriculum. The Museum is accessible by car
or school bus. Please contact the Museum (847) 3900160 to set up a tour.

Getting Credit Hours

© 2018 Mark Carter

“March comes in like a Lion, goes out like a Lamb.”
Phrase from Thomas Fuller’s 1732 compendium, “Gnomologia”

Are you a high-schooler or Girl/Boy Scout Troop?
The Historical Center has some wonderful ideas on
tap that we would need help for. If you need Service
hours or Merit Badges, there are many things that we
can do to accommodate YOU! Please call Michael at
the Center and he’ll get you going right away!
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The Afternoon or High Tea
Our Annual Afternoon Tea plans are underway
and we need our members’ help! Many of you know
what a delight the Tea is and how much we enjoy
creating a delightful experience for you. It takes
countless hours to create those “special touches”
that make it worthwhile.

Sox vs. Cubs:
The Chicago Civil Wars
Niles-Maine District Library
March 1–May 31, 2018, Franklin Gallery, 3rd Floor
Take a look back at one of the oldest city rivalries in an
interactive exhibit designed for fans of all ages and loyalties.

What’s Featured in the Exhibit?






Historical information about what shaped one of
Major League Baseball’s oldest sports rivalries
First-hand accounts from former players,
fans, historians, and sports media
Test your knowledge of each team in the
Trivia Challenge
Photographs, memorabilia, and souvenirs
And much more!
(link)

Annnnnd here’s the pitch!

This year we would like to make it even more
exciting! To do this, we are looking for food
preparers, people to serve, people to help send out
the invitations and greeters. After all, it is a party!
And if you have ideas that you would love to share,
the Committee would love to hear from you. If you
want to assist for the Tea, and aren’t quite sure of
how to use your gifts and talents, PLEASE CALL!
The more people that help the lighter the load. You
do not have to be onsite the whole time. You can be
behind the scenes and work miracles! We have jobs
that will fit your schedule; We just need YOU! Give
us a call and let us know how you would like to
make this Tea more exciting!
“Afternoon Tea is a tea-related ritual, introduced in
Britain in the early 1840s. It evolved as a mini meal to
stem the hunger and anticipation of an evening meal at
8pm. Afternoon Tea is a meal composed of sandwiches
(usually cut delicately into 'fingers'), scones with clotted
cream and jam, sweet pastries and cakes.”

The Bicentennial of
Illinois ~
200 Years of Greatness
The Niles Historical &
Cultural Center invites you
to attend all our programs
and events this upcoming
year!
And Honest Abe Lincoln
here will be your Guide!
Look for him in all our
doings here at the Center!

© 2018 Mark Carter

Abe Lincoln drawn by
our volunteer, Mr. Mark
Carter!

And don’t Forget…
We are looking for people who like to bake to
grace us with their talents! If you like to bake
cookies, cakes, and other yummy things, contact us
to bring your sweets for any monthly program!
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Season of Change
Remember the popular song from the The Byrds,
“Turn Turn Turn” debuted in the 1960’s?
A time to gain, a time to lose,
A time to rend, a time to sew.
A time for love, a time for hate.
A time for peace, I swear it's not too late.
These words are very timely as we sit with the
changes taking place in our world today. Changes
impacting everything from the political landscape
and how people in communities across the country,
just like Niles, are responding to change our lives.
Change can be welcome or unwelcome, change
can be abrupt or a smooth transition; regardless of
how change emerges in our lives it is a constant
presence that we all experience.
How do you deal with change?
As people experience, everyone has their own way
of dealing (or not dealing) with change. Here are
some ideas on ways to experience change with
compassion and grace.
Take a Deep Breath – in the moment of enormous
change, we can become overwhelmed, anxious,
angry, etc. The simple act of breathing in/breathing
out can reduce our blood pressure, relieve anxiety
and help us to better respond to change.
Reach Out – dealing with change alone can be very
isolating. Connect with someone you trust and talk
about how you feel. It could be a family member,
a spouse, friend, colleague or someone outside of
your circle that you trust. Receiving support can
be essential in coping with change and transition.
Balance – most of us have a long list of things to do
from work, family obligations, etc. Make time for
yourself and balance your “busy-ness” with time
for you. What helps you get centered? Yoga,
meditation, reading, a walk in nature, art or some
other nurturing activity can give you a break to
rest, reflect before approaching whatever needs
your attention.
Remember, we all go through change in our lives;
the invitation becomes how to approach this in a
way that works for us.
Tony Hollenback, LCSW
Niles Family Services

Volunteers Needed at the Historical Center
The Niles Historical Society relies heavily on our
volunteer core to complete the many tasks needed to
run the Society and Museum. If you are passionate
about history, the Village of Niles, or just have some
free time, please come in to volunteer. The Center is
open Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays and has
monthly programs on the weekends. Volunteer time
can vary: from a few hours per week onward. Call the
Center for more info or fill out the Volunteer form,
(click here)
Below are some of the duties that can be done here:
Artifact cataloging to cards
Adding stories to the Newsletter
Creating and carrying out educational programs for
students and adults
Data entry (computer work)
Docent (Tour guide)
Filing
Fund Raising events
Help at monthly programs or special events
Helping create and install exhibits
Photography and inventory of artifacts
Preparing mailings
Publicity
Researching Online
Scanning photos
Webpages and Social Pages (adding & updating)

Conversational Sign Program
The Center holds an informal conversational class
on American Sign Language (AMSLAN) every
Wednesday night, from 7:15 pm to 9:30 pm. We
hope new members will join us as we learn
conversational sign. It’s free, but there is a charge for
the book. Hope to see you there!

From Our Archives…
Last month’s Newsletter introduced “Location
Genealogy” (finding out the history of a certain
location in town). That is where historians are able to
trace the “lineage” of a building location and what
was on there. We have a prime example at this
address: 8080 Milwaukee Ave., Niles, from the 1st
owner to the current owner:
Dunkin Donuts -> Savianos -> JT’s Place ->
Mitchells -> Mitchells 2 -> Celli’s -> and NOW:

Dunkin Donuts again!
So you see, 8080 Milwaukee Ave. has been busy!
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The Bells
in the Niles Leaning Tower
Recently, on the Internet, the volunteers found
out that the leaning Tower in Pisa, Italy, of which
our half height building is modeled, is pretty much
a hollow building! It’s like a tube inside; with an
outside façade. One can stand at the bottom and
actually see the roof at the top.
But our Niles Leaning Tower is very special
from the ground floor all the way up. The Leaning
Tower on Touhy Avenue is a half-height replica of
the Tower of Pisa. It was originally built to cover a
water tank which was used to supply water to
cover two pools in the now gone Ilgair Park!
Ilgair Park was a place of recreation and
relaxation for the employees of the Ilgair Heating
and Air-conditioning Company back in the 1930s.
Robert Ilg, owner, had a factory in Chicago and
owned the land and created a park for his
employees in the 1930s. He later donated the tower
on the grounds to the YMCA with the stipulation
that it remain standing until 2059 and that an
average of $500 be spent on it annually for
maintenance and upkeep. After years of leasing the
tower from the YMCA and taking care of it, the
Village of Niles purchased the tower this past year,
hoping to make it a designated landmark for the
village as well as a focus for the Village of Niles.

We also enlisted the help of Mark Thoms, our
Researcher at the Center. At first it was thought that
the bells might have been cast by a German bell
foundry in Chicago which was owned by Heinrich
Wilheim Rincker, oldest son of Philip Rincker (His
story is in our next Newsletter). Henry Rincker, a
Lutheran, settled in Niles around 1846, and could
have been responsible for the bells. However, that
was ruled out upon closer inspection of the
bells and other information. Chicago Bell Advocates
were in contact with a researcher in
Cavezzo, Italy, who helped supply much of the
information. One will note that one of the bells was
created at a foundry in San Francisco, not Italy.
An article in the Chicago Tribune (Wednesday,
10.11.2017), talks about the report completed for the
Village. :
“A report from Chicago Bell Advocates,
completed at the request of the village, found that
three bells, dated 1623, 1735, and 1747, were each
cast in Italy, and that at least one of them likely hung
in a church in Cavezzo, a town about 150 miles
northeast from Pisa. ‘Chicago Bell Advocates have
no reason to doubt at this time that the three Italian
Bells are authentic and dated from 17th and 18th
centuries,’” the Report reads (from the article by
Jennifer Johnson, Pioneer Press/Chicago Tribune, date above).

The Village would like to get them ringing again
after the current restoration is completed and the
building is open to visitors!
Niles Historical & Cultural Center

During the last recent renovation the Village
noted that there are five bells located in the tower.
The Village recognized the historic nature of the
bells, and contacted the Chicago Bell Advocates to
help research. Kim Schafer, from the Chicago Bell
Advocates, contacted our Administrative Assistant
at the Historical Center (and is also the Handbell
Director at St. Juliana Parish), and they looked for
municipal records from the 1930s to find
information about the bells.
Bell picture courtesy of Chicago Tribune.
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“The Little Victrola that Could!”
Many years ago a Little Victrola took a long trip
and ended at the Niles Museum. Happy at her new
home, the Victrola was a highlight of the “Tour,” a
grand experience where she met a lot of very nice
people! She played her heart out to people who came
to see her at every visit. Every. Single. Time.
Over the years the person who wound her springs
forgot to let the springs wind down and give her rest.
So the little Victrola’s main spring got tighter and
tighter until she could not play anymore. This
saddened the Victrola. But she still looked very pretty
and could get away with being popular by her looks.
Then one day there came a fierce storm. The
building’s ceiling started to leak right above her and
heavy winds blew rain upon her side from the window,
disfiguring the little Victrola. Now she has no voice,
and the side of her cabinet was ruined by the rain.
“What am I to do!? She cried. “Can someone help
me get better???”
The people who took care of her took pity on her
and put a plea out in their Newsletter for anyone who
would like to be the Little Victrola's Guardian
Angel. They said that they needed people to help fix
up the little Victrola by either sponsoring, refinishing,
or finding someone to help unwind her spring.
So if you are the person or persons who feels
called to be her Guardian Angel, please let us know.
It’s a sad day when a Victrola loses her voice!
Story © 2018 by Michael Crisci

Violin Player or Repair
Do you play a violin? We are looking for someone
who knows their way around a violin to check our
two violins that were donated to the Center years ago.
One had been in its carrying case for a long time and
one has been in our display case. The one in the
display case is actually a half-size Stradivarius
donated by an incredible gentleman awhile ago.
We would like to make them playable or at least
display-case ready. Both may need to be restrung and
polished, and one may be in need of repair. If you can
help, or know who to contact, please call Michael at
the Center: (847) 390-0160.

The Illinois Mycological Society
Meets here at the Center!
The Illinois Mycological Society
meets at the Niles Historical
& Cultural Center, first Monday
of every month. They have quite
a number of attendees. Meetings
start at 7:30 p.m. If you come
early (recommended) the Center’s Staff will be
happy to give you a tour of any of the three floors.
The meetings planned so far, will be on Mondays:
April 2, May 7, and June 4, 2018.
Susan Kayser , President
For more information about us, please go to:
www.illinoismyco.org.
East Maine Grammar School, Class of 1947
Did you know that there was an “East Maine Grammar
School Unofficial Newsletter?” They are trying to find
info on classes that attended that school. Doris Gottschalk

Here is page one of their February Issue:
Dear Former School Mates,
The search continues to find our former classmates,
deceased or not, for publication in the newsletter. I
am currently working on the classes of 1949 and 1950
Letters to the Editor…
I have had real nice response letters from Dale P.,
Norm K., Paul M., and Ralph K. that I have included
in this issue. I am worried however because I have
not heard back for a while from both Marilyn A. and
Lynn M. who have both responded with nice letters to
the editor in the past. I have not heard back from Joan
T., who I had a phone conversation with 6 months
ago. Ralph K. and wife live in an assisted living
center in Mountain Home, AR. Thanks for the note
and I hope that Paul & Phil M. got in touch with you.
Anyhow, I continue my research journey into the
classes as I explained in the first paragraph. I have
several classmates and schoolmates who now reside
in Huntley in the Del Webb Complex where I have
found several other former school/classmates living.
Hey, we’re all retired now and have to live somewhere
and where better than where a lot of other retirees
live! I also realize many of us have health issues and
understand fully the scope of getting older, and at our
age health is probably the most important thing we
have in life.
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Upcoming Events ~
200th Anniversary Of Illinois


“Songs of the Prairie” - Patti Eckert
Sunday, March 25, 2 pm (donation requestd)



“Jackrabbits & Blue Whales ~ Get Your Kicks
Down Route 66!” - James Meierhoff
Sunday, April 22, 2 pm (donation requested)



“Bi-Centennial of Illinois: 200 years”
The 1st Michigan Engineers Re-Enactors
Sunday, May 27, 2 pm



“Sizzle, Sequins, Murder & Mayhem! The
1920s!” - Martina Mathison

January—February, 2018
The Historical Society would like to thank new
members and renewed members for your pledges for
the upcoming year. The Society could not function
without your support.
Michael Crisci
Membership Chair
New Life Member
Thomas Ohlson
Renewed Members
P. Anderson
J. Bocanegra
L. Brkic-Tasic
C. Florsheim
K. Lee
P Salani

Please note: past due, and renewal letters for March/April have
been sent out. If you have not received yours, please call us.

In Memoriam

Sunday, July 22, 2 pm (donation requested)


Conversational Handsign (Free, but Book fee)
Every Wednesday, 7:15 pm



Lois B. Wordel—Life Member
Edward J. Szewc—Life member
Celine Tymczuk— Member

Illinois Mycological Society
(April 2, May 7, and June 4) Mondays, 7:30 pm

Niles Historical Society
Chairpersons and Staff
Accessions
Bldg. & Grounds

Do You Remember?
All the girls had ugly gym uniforms?
It took three to five minutes for the TV to warm up?

Docents

A TV in Black and White? “Rabbit Ears with Foil?”
You had a few, basic channels, and no one had a
“remote?”
Nobody owned a purebred dog?
When a quarter was a decent allowance?
You'd reach into a muddy gutter for a penny?
Your Mom wore nylons that came in two pieces?

Membership
Social Events
Historian
Office Assistant
Research Assistant
Volunteers

And she sprinkled her clothes before she ironed with a
“pop bottle” fitted with a sprinkler top?
You got your windshield cleaned, oil checked, and gas
pumped, without asking, all for free, every time? And
you didn't pay for air? And, you got trading stamps to
boot?

L. Bodzewski
A&J Guranaccio
J. Zimbler

Admin. Assistant,
Village of Niles

Doris Gottschalk
Jim Kozak,
Mark Carter
Doris Gottschalk
LaVerne Kozak
Michael Crisci
LaVerne Kozak
Tom Ferraro
Anne Ericksen
Mark Thoms
Lynne Berles
Kathy Boegel
Mark Carter
Lucille Kozanecki
Liz Orozco
Steven Yasell
Michael Crisci

Officers and Board of Directors
Thomas Ferraro, President

Julia Guarnaccio, Treasurer

LaVerne Kozak, Secretary
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03-04.2018

Save the Dates!


“Songs of the Prairie” - Patti Eckert
Sunday, March 25, 2 pm (donation requestd)



“Jackrabbits & Blue Whales ~ Get Your Kicks
Down Route 66!” - James Meierhoff
Sunday, April 22, 2 pm (donation requested)



Conversational Handsign (Free, but Book fee)
Every Wednesday, 7:15 pm



Illinois Mycological Society
(April 2, May 7, and June 4) Mondays, 7:30 pm

MAKE SURE YOU

(click image)

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

WE INVITE YOU TO BECOME A MEMBER Name:_____________________________________________
OF THE NILES HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(Please PRINT)
Please indicate your type of membership:
____ Business 2
$400.00
____ Business 1
$75.00
____ Benefactor
$1,000.00
____ Individual Life Member  $200.00
____ Patron 
$60.00
____ Institutional 
$40.00
____ Family 
$25.00
____ Contributor 
$25.00
____ Individual 
$15.00
____ Senior Citizen, 62 + 
$10.00
____ Student 
$5.00
 = Denotes Annual Membership
 = Denotes One Time Contribution

Corporation:________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________
City:________________________Zip Code:_______________
Phone:(________)__________________
Email: ____________________________
Date:________/_________/__________
 New  Renewal

Mail Checks to:
Niles Historical Society
c/o Membership
8970 N. Milwaukee Ave
Niles, IL. 60714

Amount:_______  cash  chk #__________ date ___________
Membership dues & contributions are deductible on Federal Income
Taxes to the extent allowable by law (501C—3 status, non-profit org.)

For benefits of each level, please contact the Museum (847) 390-0160, or visit www.vniles.com
We appreciate and thank you for your support to maintain the history of the Village of Niles!

